
DOC SCHOOL
The DOC SCHOOL is an eight-week documentary film production course for Sacramento high 
school students. The Fall 2010 program, presented by KVIE and the Documentary Foundation, will 
introduce students to the fundamentals of documentary storytelling, cinematography, and editing. 
Students will be grouped into five-person teams and produce their own 3-to-5 minute films, which 
will premiere at the Doc School Film Festival. 
The Doc School program is perfect for students with an interest in film, television, and new media, 
and will prepare those students for a wide range of college coursework. The class is limited to 25 
students. No filmmaking experience required. Camera and sound equipment will be provided.

SCHEDULE & LOCATION

➡ Doc School will be held each Saturday from October 16th to December 11th
    
➡ Class is held from 12:30pm − 2:30pm

➡ Classes will be held at KVIE Public Television, 2030 W El Camino Ave, Sacramento
Student work will be presented at the Doc School Film Festival on Sunday, December 12th from 6 − 
9pm. Prizes will be awarded for films in the following categories: Best Film, Best Cinematography, 
and Best Editing.

ABOUT YOUR INSTRUCTORS
Filmmakers Christopher Rufo and Keith Ochwat have produced two films for PBS: Roughing It: 
Mongolia, an adventure travel program, and Diamond in the Dunes, a feature documentary about a 
Muslim baseball team in Chinaʼs Wild West.

They have received wide media attention and critical acclaim, including:
# # “Good eye for the unusual ... fascinating material” — New York Times

“Infectious curiosity sets these two Northern California guys apart” — SF Chronicle
“Show-stoppers” — Sacramento Bee

Rufo and Ochwat started the Documentary Foundation, a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization, in 2007. 
The Doc School is an integral part of the Foundationʼs community outreach and education initiative. 
Rufo and Ochwat are Sacramento natives and enjoy sharing their filmmaking experience with our 
communityʼs next generation of filmmakers.

TUITION
$390 — space limited to first 25 students per session. Scholarships are available to students that 
can prove need.

***  To watch prior Doc School films, please visit www.documentaryfoundation.org  ***

Questions? call  916-456-5229      or      e-mail DocSchool@documentaryfoundation.org
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